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Abstract
ゲs The decision of the UK to 旭eave the EU has far､reachingp and often sharedp imp旭ica､
tions for agricu旭ture and fisheriess To ensure the future sustainabi旭ity of the UKvs 
agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries systemsp we argue that it is essentia旭 to grasp the opportu､
nity that Brexit is providing to deve旭op integrated po旭icies that improve the manage､
ment and protection of the natura旭 environmentsp upon which these industries re旭ys
ゴs This artic旭e advances a stakeho旭der informed vision of the future design of UK 
agricu旭ture and fisheries po旭iciess We assess how current旭y emerging UK po旭icy 
wi旭旭 need to be adapted in order to imp旭ement this visions Our starting point is that 
Brexit provides the opportunity to redesign current unsustainab旭e practices and 
canp in princip旭ep de旭iver a sustainab旭e future for agricu旭ture and fisheriess
ザs Underpinning po旭icies with an ecosystem approachp exp旭icit inc旭usion of pub旭ic 
goods provision and socia旭 we旭fare equity were found to be key provisions for 
environmenta旭p agricu旭tura旭 and fishery sustainabi旭itys Recognition of the needs ofp 
and innovative practices inp the devo旭ved UK nations is a旭so required as the new 
po旭icy and regu旭atory 旭andscape is estab旭isheds
ジs Achieving the proposed vision wi旭旭 necessitate drawing on best practice and cre､
ating more coherent and integrated foodp environment and rura旭 and coasta旭 eco､
nomic po旭iciess Our findings demonstrate that wbottom､upx and co､production 
approaches wi旭旭 be key to the deve旭opment of more environmenta旭旭y sustainab旭e 
agricu旭ture and fisheries po旭icies to underpin prosperous 旭ive旭ihoodss
ズs Howeverp de旭ivering this vision wi旭旭 invo旭ve overcoming significant cha旭旭engess The 
current uncertainty over the nature and timing of the UKvs Brexit agreement hin､
ders forward p旭anning and investment whi旭e diverting attention away from further 
in､depth consideration of environmenta旭 sustainabi旭itys In the face of this uncer､
taintyp much of the UKvs new po旭icy on the environmentp agricu旭ture and fisheries 
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The decision of the UK to 旭eave the EU has far､reaching imp旭icationsp 
inc旭uding the requirement to deve旭op new agricu旭tura旭 and fisher､
ies po旭icies that cou旭d profound旭y affect the 旭ive旭ihoods of rura旭 
and coasta旭 communities ｪEnvironmenta旭 Audit Committeep ゴグゲゼq 
Phi旭旭ipson ｹ Symesp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Howeverp whi旭e Brexit raises risks and 
uncertainties for both sectorsp it a旭so offers the opportunity to re､
form environmenta旭 po旭iciesp making them fit for the cha旭旭enges of 
the ゴゲst Centurys Future aspirations for a wGreen Brexitx were set 
out by the UK Government in its ゴズ Year Environment P旭an ｪゴズYEPq 
HM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦aｫp its environmenta旭 governance and prin､
cip旭es consu旭tation ｪDefrap ゴグゲ芦aｫp the Agricu旭ture Bi旭旭 ｪHouse of 
Commonsp ゴグゲ芦aｫp in the white paper uSustainab旭e fisheries for fu､
ture generationsv ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦bｫ and the Fisheries Bi旭旭 
ｪHouse of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦bｫs Achieving the goa旭s 旭aid out in these 
documents wi旭旭 be cha旭旭engingp whatever the eventua旭 outcome of 
the Brexit negotiationss A successfu旭 urebootv of UK environmenta旭 
po旭icy requires recognition of the wider contextp inc旭uding issues 
such as 旭ive旭ihoodsp tradep tariffsp and migrationp the abi旭ity to 旭earn 
from past po旭icy fai旭ures andp as the ゴズYEP acknow旭edgesp the de､
ve旭opment of more effective partnerships and engagement with 
stakeho旭derss
The changing UK po旭itica旭 旭andscape coincides with increas､
ing recognition of the vita旭 ro旭e p旭ayed by biodiversity and eco､
system services in sustaining human we旭旭being ｪesgs D趣az et a旭sp 
ゴグゲ芦q D趣az et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Levistonp Wa旭kerp Greenp ｹ Pricep ゴグゲ芦ｫp 
a旭ong with evidence that current environmenta旭 po旭icies have 
fai旭ed to ha旭t the dec旭ine in habitat and species 旭ossess There 
is consequent旭y an opportunity to embrace the notion of ubig､
gerp betterp and more joined up protected areasv that eco旭ogica旭 
science suggests wi旭旭 he旭p reverse these trends of habitat and 
species richness dec旭ine ｪIsaac et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Lawton et a旭sp ゴグゲグq 
OｷLeary et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs In agricu旭turep there is now strong evidence 
that it is possib旭e to maintain or even increase yie旭ds whi旭e stop､
ping dec旭ines in agro･ecosystem biodiversity and its associated 
services ｪesgs Gemmi旭旭､Herrenp ゴグゲ葦q Pretty et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Pretty 
ｹ Bharuchap ゴグゲジｫs Likewisep in fisheriesp further adoption of the 
ecosystem approach cou旭d provide increased socio､economic 
benefitsp whi旭e protecting the wider environment that fisheries 
and many other marine､based activities re旭y upon ｪPre旭旭ezo ｹ 
Curtinp ゴグゲズｫs
In the spirit of this approachp the Universities of York and 
Queenｷs Be旭fast gathered ゼズ key fisheries and agricu旭tura旭 stake､
ho旭ders from across the UK pub旭icp private and charitab旭e sectorsp 
to e旭icit their views on key priorities for UK agri､environment and 
fisheries po旭icies post､Brexits These two sectors are significant in 
that even under a so､ca旭旭ed usoftv Brexit ｪsee Box ゲｫp the UK wi旭旭 
need to deve旭op its own domestic agricu旭ture and fisheries po旭icies 
to rep旭ace the EUvs Common Agricu旭ture and Fisheries Po旭iciess 
Moreoverp whi旭e Brexit wi旭旭 have severa旭 discrete effects on ag､
ricu旭ture and fisheriesp many cha旭旭enges and aspirations wi旭旭 con､
tinue to be sharedp such as determining how to ba旭ance natura旭 
resource use with maintaining ecosystem function and integrityp 
and how to ensure equitab旭e sharing of the benefits from a common 
goods These shared ambitions for the sustainab旭e and integrated 
is therefore ambitious in vision but 旭ight on detai旭s Fu旭旭 commitment to co､produc､
tion of po旭icy with devo旭ved nations and stakeho旭ders a旭so appears to be 旭ackingp 
but wi旭旭 be essentia旭 for effective po旭icy deve旭opment and imp旭ementations
K E Y W O R D S
agricu旭turep Brexitp co､productionp ecosystem approachp fisheriesp pub旭ic goodsp stakeho旭dersp 
sustainabi旭ity
BOX 1架Brexit scenarios and imp旭ications for agricu旭-
turep environment and fisheries
Soft Brexitr This wou旭d see the UK remain c旭ose旭y a旭igned with 
the EU either as a member of the European Sing旭e Market ｪ旭ike 
Norway or Ice旭andｫ or in a c旭ose customs partnerships These 
countries are not part of CAP or the CFP and so have 旭imited 
input into po旭icy designp but the vast majority of EU environ､
menta旭 po旭icies app旭y to them in exchange for maintenance of 
trade 旭inkss
Hard Brexitr This wou旭d see the UK securing a 旭imited dea旭p 旭ike 
the recent Canada､EU Comprehensive Economic and Trade 
Agreementp which cou旭d app旭y to goods but not servicess The 
government proposa旭 in its Ju旭y ゴグゲ芦 White Paper on the future 
re旭ationship between the UK and EU fe旭旭 somewhere between 
soft and hard Brexits
No-deal Brexitr Upon which there has been increasing focusp 
given the cha旭旭enges the UK Prime Minister faces in the House 
of Commonsp which wou旭d see the UK fai旭 to secure a dea旭 and 
fa旭旭 back upon Wor旭d Trade Organisation ｪWTOｫ trading ru旭ess 
Under this scenariop the UK wou旭d be free to design its own 
po旭iciesp but subject to internationa旭 treaty commitmentsp WTO 
ru旭es and any trade dea旭s it strikess This scenario risks damaging 
farm and fisher incomes as support payments may be cut under 
WTO ru旭esp and tariffs and competition from other markets 
cou旭d harm profits and 旭ower current standardss
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management of both 旭and and sea are recognized drivers of cur､
rent environmenta旭 po旭icy in the UK ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦aｫs A 
combined ana旭ysis of these issues consequent旭y provides an op､
portunity to share 旭essons across both sectorss Thereforep drawing 
upon insights from our workshops and the rapid旭y transforming 
po旭icy 旭andscapep we deve旭oped a ustakeho旭der､informed visionv 
for agri､environmenta旭 and fisheries po旭icy reformp which identi､
fies mechanisms to de旭iver both environmenta旭 sustainabi旭ity and 
enhanced socio､economic benefits for rura旭 and coasta旭 communi､
tiess We a旭so assess how current旭y emerging UK po旭icy wi旭旭 need to 
be adapted and imp旭emented in order to achieve this visions
ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS
We he旭d workshops in March ゴグゲゼ with a range of agricu旭tura旭 
and fisheries stakeho旭ders ｪsee Tab旭es Sゴ and Sザｫs We sought to 
gain voices from a wide range of stakeho旭ders from across both 
sectorss Prior to the sessionsp a questionnaire was sent out to both 
Agricu旭ture and Fisheries participants for respondents to com､
p旭ete which asked them to identify key cha旭旭enges and opportuni､
ties posed by Brexitp and what future po旭icy priorities ought to be 
ｪsee Tab旭e Sゲｫs Fo旭旭owing the conc旭usion of the workshopp a feed､
back questionnaire was a旭so issued for participants to comp旭etes
ゴsゲ科|科Agricu旭ture stakeho旭der workshop
The agricu旭ture stakeho旭der workshop was attended by ジグ peop旭e 
drawn from farm businessesp farming organizationsp environmenta旭 
and 旭and､use non､governmenta旭 organizationsp po旭icy､makers and 
academics ｪsee Tab旭e Sゴｫs The day was structured around short pres､
entations fo旭旭owed by uWor旭d Caf爾v sty旭e working groups comprising 
ジ･葦 peop旭e addressing key questions ｪesgs devo旭utionp governancep 
tradep agricu旭tura旭 sustainabi旭ityp future payment arrangementsｫs The 
views from these sma旭旭 working groups were co旭旭ated andp where 
possib旭ep additiona旭 insights from the post､event questionnaire were 
incorporateds Howeverp the stakeho旭ders from the agricu旭ture work､
shop were not se旭ected from defined sectors in the same way as the 
fisheries stakeho旭ders ｪsee be旭owｫp and fewer questionnaires were 
returnedp so the key data dep旭oyed for the agricu旭tura旭 stakeho旭der 
ana旭ysis were from the discussion groupss Hencep we fe旭t that quan､
titative ranking of stakeho旭der prioritiesp as was done for fisheries 
stakeho旭ders ｪTab旭e ゲｫp wou旭d not be sufficient旭y robust in the case 
of agricu旭tures
ゴsゴ科|科Fisheries stakeho旭der workshop and 
priority analysis
The fisheries stakeho旭der workshop was attended by ザズ peop旭ep 
which inc旭uded representatives from the catching and processing 
sectorsp fisheries managersp academicsp Environmenta旭 NGOs and 
nature conservation advisers ｪsee Tab旭e Sザｫs The advance question､
naire asked stakeho旭ders to describe their priorities for fisheries 
after Brexitp how these cou旭d be achievedp and what they perceived 
to be the key cha旭旭enges and uncertainties ｪsee aboveｫs
There were ゲ芦 responses to the questionnaireq ゲゲ representing 
organizations and seven from individua旭 academicss The workshop 
day consisted of presentations ｪfrom ゲゴ of the attendeesｫ and uWor旭d 
Caf爾v sty旭e discussion sessions on the above themess A旭旭 respondents 
and participants gave permission for their perspectives to be ana旭､
ysed in this studys
In order to further broaden our ana旭ysisp we a旭so used pub旭ic旭y 
avai旭ab旭e position statements and other 旭iterature from six organiza､
tions ｪthree representing commercia旭 fisheriesp one representing the 
processing sectorp one representing recreationa旭 fishing and one rep､
resenting environmenta旭 NGOsｫ to supp旭ement our datasets Three of 
these organizations had attended our workshop and a旭ready provided 
some informations We combined stakeho旭der views from the question､
naire and workshop with these additiona旭 data ｪsee Tab旭e Sザｫ to i旭旭us､
trate the key priorities of the different sectorss Responses were coded 
as different prioritiesp as seen in Tab旭e ゲs The priorities of each sector 
were then scored using the fo旭旭owing systemr
ゲs High旭ighted by ゴズ鯵 or fewer of respondents ｪises inc旭uded no 
mentionｫs
ゴs High旭ighted by between ゴ葦鯵 and ズグ鯵 of respondentss
ザs High旭ighted by between ズゲ鯵 and ゼズ鯵 of respondentss
ジs High旭ighted by between ゼ葦鯵 and ゲググ鯵 of respondents ｪises in､
c旭uded unanimous supportｫ
ゴsザ科|科Combined ana旭ysis
The resu旭ts from our stakeho旭der engagement and ana旭ysis of views 
were then combined with an ana旭ysis of the deve旭oping agricu旭turep 
fisheries and environmenta旭 po旭icy framework in the UK and how 
this might affect the future of the agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries sectorss 
This ana旭ysis was then further informed by wider 旭iterature to con､
struct a stakeho旭der 旭ed vision of a framework that cou旭d provide a 
sustainab旭ep profitab旭e and equitab旭e future for the UK agricu旭tura旭 
and fishing industries after Brexits
ザ科 |科RESULTS AND SYNTHESIS
ザsゲ科|科wTaking back contro旭xr beyond EU Agricu旭ture 
and fisheries policy frameworks
Despite ugreeningv reformsp the EUvs Common Agricu旭tura旭 and 
Fisheries Po旭icies ｪCAP and CFPｫp remain far from idea旭 ｪKha旭i旭ianp 
Froesep Proe旭ssp ｹ Requatepゴグゲグq Lightfoot et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Sa旭omonp 
Markusp ｹ Drossp ゴグゲジｫs Designed when increasing production 
and incomesp and promotion of trade and fair competition were 
prioritiesp the drawbacks of the CAP and CFP have 旭ong been 
apparents Habitat and biodiversity 旭ossp and unsustainab旭e ap､
proaches to offtakep sti旭旭 occur in many agricu旭tura旭 and marine 
systems ｪFernandes et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq K旭eijnp Rund旭塾fp Scheperp Smithp ｹ 
Tscharntkepゴグゲゲq Figure ゲｫs
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Furthermorep there are socio､economic and justice issuesp 
in that a disproportionate旭y 旭arge proportion of agricu旭ture pay､
ments current旭y go to re旭ative旭y few 旭arge 旭andowners ｪA旭旭ansonp 
Kasprzykp ｹ Barnesp ゴグゲゼq Sorrentino ｹ Henkep ゴグゲゲｫp and 
旭arge amounts of UK fisheries quotas are concentrated in just 
a few companies ｪGreenpeacep ゴグゲ芦ｫs Whi旭e further greening 
ambitions for the CAP have been proposedp reforms of agricu旭､
tura旭 subsidies remain re旭ative旭y minor ｪEuropean Commissionp 
ゴグゲゼｫs Likewisep EU fisheries catch quotas continue to be set 
above scientific advice for certain stocksp and the reformed 
CFPvs stipu旭ation to a旭旭ocate fishing opportunities according to 
environmenta旭p and socia旭 and economic criteria remains poor旭y 
imp旭emented ｪCarpenterp ゴグゲゼｫs Agreeing po旭icies that prior､
itize environmenta旭 and socia旭 sustainabi旭ity over economic 
factors is often po旭itica旭旭y cha旭旭engingp particu旭ar旭y in the con､
text of high旭y variab旭e socio､economic conditions across EU 
Member Statess Consequent旭yp Brexit does offer the UK the 
opportunityp in princip旭e at 旭eastp to design po旭icies that are 
suitab旭e for 旭oca旭 and nationa旭 circumstancess Neverthe旭essp 
the transboundary nature of agricu旭tura旭p fisheries and environ､
menta旭 issues ｪesgs regiona旭 c旭imate change effectsp distribution 
and movement fish stocks across bordersｫ means that contin､
ued cooperation between the UK and EU on these matters wi旭旭 
be requireds
The UK Governmentｷs commitment to achieving a ugreen Brexitv 
wi旭旭 c旭ear旭y be shaped by the outcomes of its negotiations with the 
EUs The pub旭ication of the Governmentｷs White Paper in Ju旭y ゴグゲ芦 
ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦cｫp suggested three main Brexit optionsr a 
usoftv Brexitp a uhardv Brexit or a uno､dea旭v Brexit ｪBox ゲｫs Howeverp the 
Governmentｷs inabi旭ity to secure passage of the draft uWithdrawa旭 
Agreementv ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦dｫ and uPo旭itica旭 Dec旭arationv 
ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦eｫ through the House of Commonsp together 
with the fai旭ure of Par旭iament to agree an a旭ternative approachp is 
pro旭onging uncertainty and has 旭ed to a de旭ay to EU exits The current 
draft uWithdrawa旭 Agreementv appears c旭oser to a usoftv Brexitp but 
a uno､dea旭v Brexit remains the defau旭t option if a dea旭 is not adopted 
by ザゲ October ゴグゲゾs The probabi旭ities of each outcome remain in a 
state of f旭uxs Whichever scenario we end up withp the UK wi旭旭 need 
to deve旭op and imp旭ement new agricu旭ture and fisheries po旭iciesp 
even if we adopt a usoftv Brexit andp for examp旭ep join the European 
Economic Area ｪEEAｫp as these po旭icies are not covered by the EEAs 
Moreoverp the different scenarios have varying imp旭ications for what 
kinds of support wi旭旭 be a旭旭owed for agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries po旭icies 
post､Brexit ｪsee Section ザsジｫs
ザsゴ科|科Putting sustainabi旭ity at the heart of 
future policy
Like many other countriesp the UK is a signatory to severa旭 g旭ob､
a旭旭y important mu旭ti旭atera旭 environmenta旭 agreements such as the 
Convention on Bio旭ogica旭 Diversity and the United Nations Paris 
Agreementp as we旭旭 as being an architect of and committed to de､
旭ivering the Sustainab旭e Deve旭opment Goa旭s of Agenda ゴグザグs These 
commitments provide a framework to underpin the future deve旭op､
ment of UKvs agricu旭turep environmentp fisheries and marine po旭iciesp 
particu旭ar旭y given that the interdependence between environmenta旭 
and socia旭 dimensions of sustainabi旭ity is increasing旭y recognized at 
the g旭oba旭 sca旭e ｪSachsp ゴグゲズq Vincep ゴグゲジｫp in re旭ation to agricu旭ture 
ｪRockstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp food production ｪFAOp ゴグゲジｫp fisheries 
ｪGa旭braithp Carozzap ｹ Bianchip ゴグゲゼｫ and the marine environment 
ｪLubchenco ｹ Grorud､Co旭vertp ゴグゲズｫs This context of both envi､
ronmenta旭 and socia旭 aspects being re旭evant to future po旭icy frame､
works was raised by stakeho旭ders ｪStewart et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫp who took 
the view that future po旭icy shou旭d protect and enhance 旭ive旭ihoods 
and communities through agricu旭ture and fisheries operating in an 
environmenta旭旭y sustainab旭e way ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Stewart ｹ 
OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫ.
ザsゴsゲ科|科Agri､environment
The EUvs CAPp is wide旭y regarded as a sub､optima旭 po旭icy that whi旭e 
de旭ivering on some goa旭s ｪintensive food production and stab旭e 
farm incomesｫ has 旭ed to widespread environmenta旭 deteriora､
tion ｪPeｷer et a旭sp ゴグゲジq van Zanten et a旭sp ゴグゲジq as per Figure ゲｫs 
Transforming UKvs agri､food po旭icy to ensure a sustainab旭e agri､en､
vironment future is therefore urgent旭y neededp and the adoption 
of a new UK Agricu旭ture Bi旭旭p and subsequent pieces of devo旭ved 
agricu旭ture 旭egis旭ationp offers a critica旭 window of opportunity to 
affect profound po旭icy changes In this regardp some have ca旭旭ed 
for a uSustainab旭e Food Security Strategyv ｪLangp Mi旭旭stonep Lewisp 
ｹ Marsdenp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Whi旭e we agree that embedding sustainabi旭､
ity in future po旭icy is of utmost importancep the stakeho旭ders at 
our workshops were c旭ear that to achieve this outcomep reformed 
po旭icy shou旭d comprise three distinct but interre旭ated e旭ementsr
改 A Land Use Strategyr in which agricu旭ture is seen as a creative force 
in the formation of cu旭tura旭 and eco旭ogica旭 旭andscapesp focusing 
on the provision of ecosystem servicesp biodiversity and habitat 
restorations
改 A Food Strategyr which emphasizes the qua旭ity and we旭fare of pro､
ductionp the sustainabi旭ity of farming practices and ensures the 
best dea旭 for farmerss
改 A Rural Development Strategyr that supports rura旭 inward invest､
mentp business innovationp the diversification of rura旭 economies 
and rura旭 conservation activitiess
This po旭icy vision is underpinned by a nexus approach to po旭icymakingp 
which emphasizes the importance of the re旭ationa旭 interdependencies 
between resource systems ｪesgs Sa旭amp Shresthap ｹ Pandeyp ゴグゲゼｫp 
and forges an integrated vision of socia旭 and eco旭ogica旭 sustainabi旭ity 
grounded in agro･eco旭ogica旭 princip旭es ｪG旭iessmanp ゴグゲゲｫs This vision 
ref旭ects current g旭oba旭 movements towards integrated food systems 
or ueco､agri､food systemsv ｪTEEBp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and a upeop旭ep p旭anet and 旭ive､
旭ihoodsv ethos ｪFAOp ゴグゲ芦ｫs It a旭so echoes ca旭旭s for the redesign of ag､
ricu旭tura旭 systems based on the practices and science of sustainab旭e 
intensification ｪPretty et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp and provides a means to redirect 
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environmenta旭 practices geared specifica旭旭y towards the production 
of ecosystem services to achieve wider sustainabi旭ity goa旭s ｪKremen ｹ 
Meren旭enderp ゴグゲ芦q Schr塾ter et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs
In striving towards these goa旭sp the UK can draw upon best prac､
tice from sustainab旭e 旭and management initiatives around the wor旭d 
ｪUNCCDp ゴグゲゼｫ and innovative po旭icies from across the UK that empha､
size responsib旭e stewardshipp rura旭･urban interdependence and socio､
economic and environmenta旭 sustainabi旭ityp such as the Scottish Land 
Use Strategy ｪScottish Governmentp ゴグゲ葦ｫ and the We旭sh We旭旭being of 
Future Generations Act ｪWCVAp ゴグゲゼｫs Crucia旭旭yp 旭arger､sca旭e and 旭on､
ger､term thinking is high旭ighted in the ゴズYEPp which a旭so emphasizes 
integration across both 旭andscapes and supp旭y chainss Howeverp whi旭e 
the ゴズYEP has 旭ofty ambitionsp it remains 旭ight on po旭icy detai旭 ｪBurnsp 
Graveyp ｹ Jordanp ゴグゲ芦ｫs A major fear is that without the EU acting as 
an externa旭 driverp the UK Governmentｷs commitment to sustainabi旭ity 
wi旭旭 be mere旭y rhetorica旭 and that new po旭icies wi旭旭 not be sufficient旭y 
integrated or ambitiouss Moreoverp competition from g旭oba旭 markets 
in the new post､Brexit trading regime may 旭ead to downward pressure 
on standardsp compromising sustainabi旭ity ｪBurnsp Graveyp et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Whi旭e the Agricu旭ture Bi旭旭 is a we旭come first step ･ proposing a Land 
Use Strategy focused on the de旭ivery of pub旭ic goods ･ it is worry､
ing旭y si旭ent on Rura旭 Deve旭opment ｪon旭y considered a po旭icy objective 
in Wa旭esp not in Eng旭andｫ and on food ｪLang et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Petetinp Dobbsp 
ｹ Graveyp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Hencep it appears that this first step towards changing 
agricu旭tura旭 po旭icies after Brexit fai旭s to deve旭op a proper旭y integrated 
po旭icy that reaches beyond agricu旭ture to encompass wider socio､eco､
nomic factorss
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The stakeho旭der ana旭ysis revea旭ed unanimous support for sustain､
abi旭ity to be at the heart of a new UK management regime ｪTab旭e ゲp 
Stewart et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Likewisep most sectors showed strong sup､
port for robust governancep we旭旭､enforced management and eco､
system protection ｪStewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼp Stewart et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs 
Achieving these mu旭tip旭e goa旭s wi旭旭 require an ecosystem approachs 
Encouraging旭yp the recent UK Government Fisheries White Paper 
and Fisheries Bi旭旭 promotes simi旭ar ambitions towards sustainabi旭､
ity and an ecosystem approach ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦bq House 
of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦bｫs Howeverp a旭though now common旭y man､
datedp an ecosystem approach is rare旭y imp旭emented or practiced 
effective旭y ｪLink et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp in part due to separation of fisheries 
and environmenta旭 governance and 旭egis旭ation at nationa旭 and in､
ternationa旭 旭eve旭s ｪStewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs For examp旭ep the EU 
Habitats Directive is often effective旭y competing against the CFP 
ｪLeijenp ゴグゲゲｫs Furthermorep current UK marine environmenta旭 旭eg､
is旭ation is 旭arge旭y based on the Marine and Coasta旭 Access Act ｪand 
devo旭ved equiva旭entsｫp whi旭e there is now a separate Fisheries Bi旭旭 
















Sustainab旭e fisheries 4 4 4 4 4 4
Strong governance and we旭旭 enforced 
management
3 4 4 4 4 4
Ecosystem protection 2 2 4 4 4 4
Reformed regiona旭 and f旭exib旭e management 4 2 4 4 3 3
Shared management｠co旭旭aboration with the EU 2 4 2 3 4 4
Strong and we旭旭､funded science 2 3 3 3 4 4
Access to zero｠旭ow tariff export markets 3 4 2 2 3 3
Better dea旭 for inshore commercia旭 fisheries 3 2 4 2 3 2
UK exc旭usive zone inside ゲゴ m 4 2 3 2 2 2
Fu旭旭 contro旭 of UK Exc旭usive Economic Zone 4 2 2 2 2 2
Increased share of quotas 4 2 3 1 2 2
Improved marketing of UK seafood 3 3 3 1 2 2
Rep旭acement of European Maritime Fisheries 
Fund
3 2 2 1 2 2
Reso旭ution of devo旭ved management issues 2 1 2 1 3 2
Stricter ru旭es on foreign owned vesse旭s 3 1 2 1 2 2
Access to zero｠旭ow tariff imports of raw 
materia旭s
1 4 1 2 2 1
Continued access to EU 旭abour 2 4 1 1 1 1
Better dea旭 for recreationa旭 fisheries 1 1 1 4 1 1
Note: Adapted from Stewart and OvLeary ｪゴグゲゼｫs Priorities were scored from ゲ ｪ旭owest priority｠not mentionedｫ to ジ ｪhighest priority｠unanimous 
agreementｫs See Section ゴ and Tab旭e  for further detai旭ss
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to prepare for 旭eaving the CFP upon Brexit ｪHouse of Commonsp 
ゴグゲ芦bｫs The UK Government cou旭d be more progressive and com､
bine these different pieces of 旭egis旭ation within the next decade into 
a new Natura旭 Marine Resources Act covering a旭旭 activities a旭ong our 
coasts and in our seas ｪStewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs To imp旭ement this 
旭egis旭ation effective旭yp the UK wi旭旭 need to deve旭op f旭exib旭e systems 
that draw on g旭oba旭 best practicep but that are tai旭ored to the unique 
UK situation ｪHugginsp Conno旭旭yp McAngusp ｹ Zwetp ゴグゲ芦ｫs These 
cou旭d inc旭ude USA sty旭e statutory mandates to fo旭旭ow scientific 
advice that ensure recovery and sustainabi旭ity for a旭旭 stakeho旭ders 
ｪMethod Jrp Tromb旭ep Lambertp ｹ Greenep ゴグゲザｫp Austra旭ian commit､
ments to habitat protection ｪGrechp Edgarp Fairweatherp Presseyp ｹ 
Wardp ゴグゲズｫp and a Norwegian､旭ike approach that has successfu旭旭y 
minimized fisheries discards ｪDiamond ｹ Beukers､Stewartp ゴグゲゲｫs 
Againp the UK Fisheries Bi旭旭 provides ambition on a旭旭 of these frontsp 
but it 旭acks detai旭 and imp旭ementation and enforcement wi旭旭 be keys 
For examp旭ep the Bi旭旭ｷs wdiscards objectivex is to wgradua旭旭y e旭iminate 
discardsp on a case､by､case basisp by avoiding and reducingp as far 
as possib旭ep unwanted catchesx ｪHouse of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦bｫs This 
objective wi旭旭 apparent旭y be achieved ｪin Eng旭and on旭yｫ by charging 
fishermen for unwanted catchess This approach is actua旭旭y 旭ess strin､
gent and comprehensive than the CFPvs current 旭anding ob旭igation 
and suggests that un旭ess its effectiveness is c旭ose旭y monitored the 
UK may take a backwards step on discards when it does 旭eave the 
CFPs
There are a旭so further riskss High expectations of increased UK 
catch opportunities ｪquota sharesｫ post､Brexitp were high旭ighted 
by industry representatives at our workshop ｪTab旭e ゲp Stewart 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫ and a旭so promoted by the Fisheries White Paper ｪHM 
Governmentp ゴグゲ芦bｫs A hard or no dea旭 Brexit wou旭d in theory a旭旭ow 
the UK to achieve these goa旭s by uni旭atera旭旭y granting higher quota 
shares to its fishing f旭eets Howeverp there is a high risk of overfishing 
when there is not strong co旭旭aboration and agreement in the manage､
ment of shared stocks ｪCarpenterp ゴグゲゼq Phi旭旭ipson ｹ Symesp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Moreoverp the EU has consistent旭y argued for status quo on quota 
shares and access to the UK Exc旭usive Economic Zonep suggest､
ing threats to trade 旭inks if the UK pushes for a different approach 
ｪStewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼp see Section ザsズｫs The current uWithdrawa旭 
Agreementv and uDraft Po旭itica旭 Dec旭arationv on旭y states that the UK 
and EU wi旭旭 endeavour to reach an agreement on fishing opportuni､
ties and access during the transition periodp idea旭旭y by Ju旭y ゴグゴグ ｪHM 
Governmentp ゴグゲ芦dp ゴグゲ芦eｫs Given current de旭ays in passing these 
dea旭s through UK Par旭iamentp it seems certain that an agreement on 
fisheries wi旭旭 旭ikewisep be further de旭ayeds
Yetp Brexit does provide an opportunity for the UK and EU to 
work more co旭旭aborative旭y ｪand in 旭ine with internationa旭 agreementsｫ 
byp for examp旭ep joint旭y assessing the distribution of North East 
At旭antic fish stocks and using more evidence､based approaches such 
as zona旭 attachment to a旭旭ocate quotas of shared stocks ｪHartep Ti旭旭erp 
Kai旭isp ｹ Burdenp ゴグゲゾq Pinsky et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Stewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs 
C旭imate change､induced shifts in fish distribution wi旭旭 undoubted旭y 
produce increased conf旭icts over resource use in the futurep not just 
in the North East At旭anticp but a旭so on a g旭oba旭 sca旭e ｪPinsky et a旭sp 
ゴグゲ芦ｫs The UK cou旭d now provide a mode旭 for both sustainab旭e fish､
eries management and internationa旭 cooperation that addresses this 
cha旭旭enges It is a旭so essentia旭 that the stringent 旭egis旭ation current旭y 
protecting EU designated Marine Protected Areas ｪSpecia旭 Areas of 
Conservation and Specia旭 Protection Areasｫ in UK waters be main､
tained after Brexit ｪSo旭andtp Stewartp ｹ Puritzp ゴグゲゼｫs Effective 
enforcement of these ru旭esp for both UK and EU fishing vesse旭sp is 
crucia旭 for continued de旭ivery of conservation benefits ｪStewart ｹ 
OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs
ザsザ科|科Po旭icies need to be co､producedr participationp 
deliberation and devolution
ザsザsゲ科|科Co､production ･ cha旭旭enges and 
opportunities
The on､going wrang旭ing between the UK government and the de､
vo旭ved administrations over who has po旭icy competence for envi､
ronmentp fisheries and agricu旭ture po旭icy high旭ights the po旭itica旭 
comp旭exities of co､designing po旭iciess The 旭ast two decades have 
c旭ear旭y demonstrated the importance of broad､sca旭e stakeho旭der 
participation in environmenta旭 po旭icy and decision､making processes 
ｪMauerhoferp ゴグゲ葦ｫs The message from this 旭iterature is c旭earr stake､
ho旭der participation is centra旭 to promoting socia旭 旭earningp bui旭ding 
institutiona旭 accountabi旭ity and enab旭ing a p旭atform of co､production 
between engaged actor constituencies ｪReed et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Voorbergp 
Bekkersp ｹ Tummersp ゴグゲズｫs Howeverp ensuring effective and time旭y 
decision､making in circumstances in which cooperation and de旭ib､
eration are of uppermost importance can be high旭y cha旭旭enging 
ｪesgs Birnbaump ゴグゲ葦q MacArthurp ゴグゲ葦q Pieraccinip ゴグゲズｫs Despite 
Defraｷs rhetorica旭 commitment to co､designp the experience of 
 devo旭ved  nationsp high旭ighted by severa旭 stakeho旭ders at our work､
shop ｪStewart et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫp has been that they are treated as an after､
thoughtp with 旭imited opportunities for genuine consu旭tation ｪBurnsp 
Graveyp et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs
The 旭ack of fu旭旭 Government commitment to co､design is not the 
on旭y stumb旭ing b旭ockp a further impediment to stakeho旭der engage､
ment is the attenuated timesca旭es of Brexitp which 旭imit opportuni､
ties for genuine and meaningfu旭 consu旭tations A key risk as we move 
inexorab旭y c旭oser to the Brexit dead旭ine is that such consu旭tation wi旭旭 
be regarded as a 旭uxury rather than a necessitys This is particu旭ar旭y 
worrying because enab旭ing pub旭ic and stakeho旭der participation is 
necessary to ensure democratic accountabi旭ity and 旭egitimacy ｪesgs 
Dryzekp ゴググ葦q Eckers旭eyp ゴググジｫp which is especia旭旭y critica旭 to the 
imp旭ementation of key e旭ements of Governmentｷs ゴズYEPs These in､
c旭ude the adoption of a Natura旭 Capita旭 Approach for the appraisa旭 
of UKvs natura旭 assetsp and the princip旭e of environmenta旭 net gain 
with regards to 旭and and infrastructure deve旭opmentss One means 
of negotiating this issue is to advocate forp and purpose旭y engage inp 
de旭iberative processes of decision､making as a means of promoting 
the widest inc旭usion of peop旭eｷs va旭ue systems within decision and 
po旭icymaking fora ｪesgs Kenterp Brycep et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Kenterp Reedp ｹ 
Fazeyp ゴグゲ葦ｫs
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The UK Government has proposed that agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries 
po旭icies shou旭d be underpinned by UK､wide 旭egis旭ative frameworkss 
Howeverp whi旭e many environmenta旭 po旭icies wou旭d be covered by 
po旭itica旭 frameworks ｪesgs airp natureｫ or fu旭旭 divergence ｪesgs waterｫp 
there is c旭ear concern that environmenta旭 governance gaps wi旭旭 
emerge across the UK ｪBrennanp Dobbsp Graveyp ｹ Bhroinp ゴグゲ芦q 
Burnsp Carterp et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs These varying 旭eve旭s of cooperation are 
旭ike旭y to hamper po旭icy integrations This concern is reinforced by 
evidence demonstrating the imp旭ications of different democratic 
routes that Scot旭and and Wa旭es fo旭旭ow for future constitutiona旭 and 
旭egis旭ative divergence across the UK ｪMathewsp ゴグゲ芦ｫs For Northern 
Ire旭andp cooperation is needed not on旭y across the UKp but a旭so 
with Ire旭and ｪin the EUｫp due to the shared 旭and and maritime border 
ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Stewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs Both the UK and EU 
have p旭edged to maintain and strengthen cooperative cross､border 
po旭icy arrangements estab旭ished by the Good Friday Agreement 
ｪwhich inc旭udes environmenta旭p agricu旭tura旭 and food safety po旭icyｫp 
either through the uIrish backstopv of the Withdrawa旭 Agreementp or 
by a c旭ose future re旭ationship between the UK and the EU which 
remains to be negotiateds
Despite these practica旭 and po旭itica旭 cha旭旭engesp the UK has some 
usefu旭 initiatives to bui旭d ons In the case of the agri､environmentp 
future partnerships can inc旭ude insights from pioneering UK pay､
ments for ecosystem service projects such as the Peat旭and Carbon 
Code ｪIUCNp ゴグゲゼｫp as we旭旭 as current Catchment Based Approaches 
ｪDefrap ゴグゲザｫp and the pi旭ot studies for a Resu旭ts､based Agri､
Environment Payment Scheme being tria旭旭ed by Natura旭 Eng旭and in 
Wens旭eyda旭e and Norfo旭k ｪNatura旭 Eng旭andp ゴグゲゼｫs These schemes 
may faci旭itate the move to the so､ca旭旭ed wpub旭ic monies for pub旭ic 
goodsx approach advocated by the ゴズYEP ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦aｫs 
In additionp Defra has estab旭ished four uPioneer Projectsv in contrast､
ing 旭andscapes in different regions of the UK to aid the deve旭opment 
of the ゴズYEP and act as test､beds for integrated and inc旭usive meth､
ods of environmenta旭 management that cou旭d be app旭ied at the na､
tiona旭 旭eve旭s
Simi旭ar旭yp for UK fisheriesp the priority ought to be enab旭ing 
greater and more diverse stakeho旭der invo旭vementp especia旭旭y in 
fundamenta旭 management decisions such as the redistribution of 
fishing opportunitiesp with a goa旭 to reduce environmenta旭 impacts 
but maximise socio､economic benefits ｪStewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼq 
Ti旭旭er ｹ Richardsp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Giving greater voice to inshore fishing com､
munitiesp which make up the bu旭k ｪapproxs ゼズ鯵ｫ of the UK f旭eetp 
is essentia旭p particu旭ar旭y when addressing the current imba旭ance 
in fishing quotas ｪDaviesp Wi旭旭iamsp Carpenterp ｹ Stewartp ゴグゲ芦q 
Stewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs The Fisheries White Paper imp旭ies that 
the inshore f旭eet wi旭旭 on旭y receive new quota if more is gained from 
the EU during Brexit negotiations ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦bｫp whi旭e 
the Fisheries Bi旭旭 does not provide any obvious mechanism for 
this to occur ｪHouse of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦bｫs As discussed abovep a 
no､dea旭 or hard Brexit may make it easier for the UK to gain extra 
quotap but if increases were made irresponsib旭y this wou旭d 旭ead to 
a mu旭titude of detrimenta旭 effects that wou旭d quick旭y outweigh any 
gainss Howeverp our stakeho旭der informed view is that regard旭ess of 
the outcome of negotiations with the EUp a re､distribution of fishing 
rights within the UK is 旭ong overdues Furthermorep given the inter､
nationa旭 nature of fisheries and marine managementp especia旭旭y for 
the ゲググ p旭us fish stocks that the UK shares with the EU and non､EU 
states such as Norwayp re旭evant stakeho旭ders are not restricted to 
the UKs Reconci旭ing UKvs aspirations for greater independence re､
quires carefu旭 negotiationp not just at the highest 旭eve旭s of govern､
mentp but a旭so amongst fishing industry representativesp NGOs and 
scientists from across the UKp EUp and other re旭evant North East 
At旭antic countries ｪesgs through the North East At旭antic Fisheries 
Commissionｫp to inf旭uence decision､making processes ｪStewart ｹ 
OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs
ザsジ科|科Fairerp appropriate and effective funding
Brexit presents considerab旭e risks to future income among both 
farming and fishing communitiess Deve旭oping rep旭acement funding 
mode旭s post､Brexit that are fairer and more effective shou旭d there､
fore be an immediate po旭icy prioritys Critica旭旭yp these new funding 
mode旭s wi旭旭 a旭so need to be comp旭iant with WTO ru旭ess There are 
a旭so considerab旭e sectora旭 and regiona旭 discrepancies in incomes and 
旭eve旭s of support payments across the UKq these differences need to 
be borne in mind in the deve旭opment of new funding mode旭s ｪGravey 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs
The UK farming income varies significant旭y by geography and 
sectors The 旭atest figures for Eng旭and indicate a mean farm busi､
ness income across a旭旭 farming types of ﾆザ芦pグググ pa ｪDefrap ゴグゲゼｫp 
exceeding that of Scot旭and ｪﾆザズpジググq Scottish Governmentp ゴグゲゾｫ 
and substantia旭旭y outstripping Wa旭es ｪﾆゴジpズググq We旭sh Governmentp 
ゴグゲゼｫ and Northern Ire旭and ｪﾆゴゲpゾゴ芦q DAERAp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Dairy remains 
the most profitab旭e farming sector with a mean farm income range 
across the UK of ﾆ葦芦pゲジグ to ﾆゲゲゾpゼググp whi旭e grazingp especia旭旭y in 
旭east favoured areasp has the 旭owest farm profitabi旭ityp ranging from 
ﾆゲゼpゼゴズ to ﾆゴ芦pザググs Howeverp taken in the roundp income averages 
mask significant degrees of poor farm incomess Notab旭yp in ゴグゲズ｠ゲ葦p 
over ha旭f of UK farms earned 旭ess than ﾆゴグpグググp with ジゴ鯵 of farms 
making no profit at a旭旭s In additionp many farms are entire旭y re旭iant on 
subsidy､based incomeq in ゴグゲ葦p for instancep 芦ゼ鯵 of tota旭 UK farm 
income came from CAP subsidies ｪLightfoot et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Howeverp 
the distribution of these subsidies is a旭so high旭y skeweds For instancep 
in Eng旭and in ゴグゲ葦p the top ゲグ鯵 of farms ｪin terms of farm incomeｫ 
received ジゼ鯵 of the ﾆゲs葦ズ bi旭旭ion direct payment budget ｪapproxs 
ﾆジズpグググ eachｫp whereas the bottom ゴグ鯵 of farms received on旭y ゴ鯵 
ｪapproxs ﾆゴpズググ eachq Defrap ゴグゲ芦bｫs
This seeming旭y counterproductive system is not unique to the 
UKq but ratherp is indicative of the wider g旭oba旭 cha旭旭enge of reform､
ing domestic agricu旭tura旭 support po旭icies that tota旭旭ed USﾄゴゴ芦 bi旭､
旭ion across a旭旭 OECD countries in ゴグゲ葦 ｪIFPRIp ゴグゲ芦ｫs The persistence 
of such subsidies a旭so has negative impacts on the agricu旭tura旭 sec､
tors of 旭ow､ and midd旭e､income countriesp and in the case of the CAPp 
because Pi旭旭ar ゲ monies sequester ゼゼ鯵 of tota旭 funds then there is 
on旭y a sma旭旭 amount avai旭ab旭e under Pi旭旭ar ゴ to invest in environmen､
ta旭 management activities ｪDev旭in ｹ Wheat旭eyp ゴグゲゼq He旭mp ゴグゲゼｫs A 
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funding mode旭 that ends the uwe旭farizationv of agricu旭tura旭 po旭icyp re､
wards farmers for stewardship of the environment and encourages 
farm diversification and resi旭ience ｪWe旭tin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ is essentia旭 
for 旭ong､term environmenta旭 sustainabi旭ity ｪHi旭旭p ゴグゲゼq Lightfoot et 
a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs
The stakeho旭ders at our workshops recognized this and indi､
cated that current income､support mode旭s shou旭d be rep旭aced with 
an a旭ternative and progressive system based on provision of pub旭ic 
goods ｪises towards the generation of societa旭､wide environmenta旭p 
socia旭p cu旭tura旭 and hea旭th benefitsｫ and sectora旭 research and deve旭､
opment and training and ski旭旭s ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Lightfoot et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゼp Stewart et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Both the ゴズYEP and the Agricu旭tura旭 
Bi旭旭 support this upub旭ic monies for pub旭ic goodsv approachp based 
around a suite of pub旭ic goods primari旭y focused on uenvironmen､
ta旭 enhancementv ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦aq House of Commonsp 
ゴグゲ芦aｫs Such an approach to future 旭and management cou旭d be de､
signed around a payment for ecosystem services mode旭 ｪBateman 
ｹ Ba旭mfordp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and a Resu旭ts､based Agri､Environment Payment 
Schemes where farmers are paid for producing goods which ben､
efit nature is current旭y being tria旭旭ed ｪsee aboveｫs Howeverp such a 
mode旭 wou旭d need to ensure comp旭iance with WTO ru旭es and be 
given sufficient and secure 旭eve旭s of fundings In ゴグゲゼp tota旭 subsidies 
on production in the UK were ﾆザsゴズ bi旭旭ionp inc旭uding ﾆゴsゼ bi旭旭ion 
in direct payments ｪDefra et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Given thisp recent ana旭ysis 
suggests that funding UKvs environmenta旭 旭and management pri､
orities wi旭旭 cost at 旭east ﾆゴsザ bi旭旭ion per yearp activities that cou旭d 
be financed by redirecting monies current旭y a旭旭ocated under Pi旭旭ar 
ゲ of the CAP and comp旭emented by 旭oca旭 and regiona旭 funds co､fi､
nanced through pub旭icp private and civi旭 society sector partnerships 
ｪRaymentp ゴグゲゼｫs
Howeverp transitioning to a pub旭ic goods､based agricu旭tura旭 sys､
tem wi旭旭 resu旭t in both winners and 旭osers ｪBateman ｹ Ba旭mfordp 
ゴグゲ芦ｫs In some casesp farm businesses may no 旭onger be viab旭ep whi旭st 
for others the changes may provide additiona旭 or a旭ternative income 
streams ･ increasing on､farm diversification or enab旭ing some farm､
ers ｪesgs in Up旭and areasｫ to continue to operate in unproductive re､
gions ｪGawith ｹ Hodgep ゴグゲゼｫs Consequent旭yp the current subsidy 
regime shou旭d be gradua旭旭y phased out with support arrangements 
and compensatory payments ｪwhere necessaryｫ to aid transition 
ｪLightfoot et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Indeedp the UK Governmentｷs emerging po旭､
icy suggests thatp in Eng旭and at 旭eastp they wi旭旭 adopt an uagricu旭tura旭 
transitionv phase in which farmers wi旭旭 be ab旭e to continue to access 
basic payment scheme fundsp probab旭y under tapering conditionss 
The pub旭ication of the UK Governmentｷs Agricu旭ture Bi旭旭 indicates 
a ゼ､year transition period beginning from ゴグゴゲ ｪHouse of Commonsp 
ゴグゲ芦aｫs
From a fisheries perspectivep the UK sector has benefited 
from proportiona旭旭y sma旭旭erp but nonethe旭ess importantp 旭eve旭s of 
subsidies from the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund ｪEMFFq 
Stewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs Previous旭y considered a harmfu旭 sub､
sidyp recent EMFF reforms refocused it more towards support､
ing communities and improving sustainabi旭itys Continuing such a 
mode旭 after Brexit wou旭d be beneficia旭s The Fisheries Bi旭旭 a旭旭ows for 
a grant scheme to rep旭ace the EMFFp but on旭y for Eng旭and ｪHouse 
of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦bｫs Furtherp it does not stipu旭ate the size of the 
fundp but it does appear to have a wide remitp covering everything 
from marine conservation to aquacu旭ture and commercia旭 and 
recreationa旭 fishings A priority shou旭d be to further support and 
deve旭op fisheries･science partnerships to improve know旭edge of 
stocks and marine ecosystemsp particu旭ar旭y for data､poor inshore 
speciesp and to improve trust between the industry and scientists 
ｪDavies et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦p Ford ｹ Stewartp ゴグゲゾｫs Financia旭 support for 
both fisheries and agricu旭ture wi旭旭 need to be carefu旭旭y targeted 
and subject to rigorous eva旭uation of uva旭ue for moneyv and to 
avoid unintended negative consequencesp for examp旭ep on down､
stream areas on 旭and or food web integrity at seas
The cost of managing fisheries wi旭旭 increase significant旭y post､
Brexit as the UK takes on tasks previous旭y shared with the EUs There 
is growing interest in recovering some of these costs through a tax on 
旭andingsp as occurs in New Zea旭and ｪCarpenterp ゴグゲゼｫs The Fisheries 
White Paper and Fisheries Bi旭旭 suggest that the UK Government 
may be open to greater cost recoveryp but gives 旭itt旭e detai旭 ｪHM 
Governmentp ゴグゲ芦bq House of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦bｫs Such a scheme 
wou旭d need to be phased in gradua旭旭y to reduce the economic im､
pacts on f旭eets concurrent旭y adapting to other changes post､Brexits 
Howeverp in the 旭ong termp it wou旭d further embed the fishing indus､
try into the science and management regimep and thereby improve 
comp旭iance with regu旭ationss
ザsズ科|科Compatib旭e and consistent trade 
arrangements and regulatory systems
The fina旭 UK･EU trading re旭ationship has yet to be negoti､
atedp though both sides have acknow旭edged that they want to 
maintain a c旭ose re旭ationshipp especia旭旭y on trade in goods ｪHM 
Governmentp ゴグゲ芦dｫs Unsurprising旭yp the UK agri､foodp fisheries 
and seafood sectors are heavi旭y integrated with the EU system 
in terms of marketsp supp旭y chains and 旭abour ｪBe旭旭orap Em旭ingerp 
Four爾p ｹ Guimbardp ゴグゲゼq Gravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Stewart ｹ OvLearyp 
ゴグゲゼｫs In factp 葦グ鯵 of UK exportsp and ゼグ鯵 of its importsp of foodp 
feed and drink are with the EU ｪDowning ｹ Coep ゴグゲ芦ｫs Hencep the 
nature of the future trading re旭ationship and the 旭eve旭s of tariff 
and non､tariff barriers that the UK is exposed to after Brexit ｪsee 
Box ゲｫ wi旭旭 have significant imp旭ications for jobsp profitabi旭ity and 
the continued operation of those sectors ｪHubbard et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q 
Jafari ｹ Britzp ゴグゲ芦q Lightfoot et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Recent economic mod､
e旭旭ing suggests that across different Brexit scenariosp from vari､
ous free trade agreement options to no dea旭p socia旭 we旭fare 旭osses 
from ┋ゴs葦ザ鯵 to ┋ジsゼ芦鯵 are incurred ｪJackson ｹ Shepoty旭op ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Further ana旭ysis suggests that the UK economy may shrink by 
ゴsザ鯵p with EU exports top and imports fromp the UK in the agri､
food sector 旭ike旭y to both dec旭ine by 葦ゴ鯵 in va旭ue ｪBe旭旭ora et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゼｫs
This is no sma旭旭 matter as the agri､food sector is worth approxi､
mate旭y ﾆゲグ芦 bi旭旭ion of GVA ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs The future trading 
partnership a旭so has significant imp旭ications for food security and 
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旭abour avai旭abi旭itys Changes in the ba旭ance of UKvs food import｠ex､
port arrangements and its 旭eve旭 of se旭f､sufficiency ｪin ゴグゲゼ the UK 
was on旭y 葦グ鯵 se旭f､sufficient across a旭旭 foodsq we import ｶ芦ズ鯵 of our 
fruitq Defra et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Lang et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ cou旭d resu旭t in differentia旭 
impacts across farming sectors and increasing food prices ｪAHDBp 
ゴグゲゾq Downing ｹ Coep ゴグゲ芦q Lang et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Moreoverp UKvs ag､
ricu旭tura旭 and food､processing sectors are heavi旭y dependent on EU 
migrant 旭abours For examp旭ep ゾ芦鯵 of the 芦グpグググ seasona旭 workforce 
in horticu旭ture are from EU Member Statesp and Brexit a旭ready seems 
to be having an impact with a ゲゼ鯵 reduction in seasona旭 workers in 
ゴグゲゼ ｪDowning ｹ Coep ゴグゲ芦ｫs
The trade imp旭ications for fisheries and the seafood process､
ing industry may be equa旭旭y as starkr the seafood processing 
industry has an annua旭 turnover of over ﾆザ bi旭旭ion and emp旭oys 
over ゲザpズググ FTEsp inc旭uding a significant proportion from the 
EU ｪSeafishp ゴグゲゼq Stewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼｫs Key p旭ayers in the 
UK seafood processing and retai旭 sectors have pub旭ic旭y stressed 
the reputationa旭 importance of maintaining standards in fisheries 
management and seafood production after Brexit ｪWWFp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Securing sector､friend旭y trade dea旭s is therefore critica旭 for future 
UK economic prosperity and food securitys In this respectp a hard 
or no､dea旭 Brexit cou旭d be very damaging ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq 
Stewart ｹ OvLearyp ゴグゲゼq Symes ｹ Phi旭ipsonp ゴグゲゾｫs For examp旭ep 
assuming reciproca旭 arrangementsp the imposition of Wor旭d Trade 
Organisation ru旭es under a no､dea旭 Brexit wou旭d resu旭t in tariffs 
of ゼsズ鯵 to ゴジ鯵 on seafood exported to the EU ｪSeafishp ゴグゲゾaｫs 
Perhaps more significant旭yp additiona旭 paperwork and quarantine 
checks ｪnon､tariff measuresｫ imposed under this scenario wou旭d 
旭ike旭y de旭ay the actua旭 process of exportp degrading the qua旭ity and 
therefore price of seafoodp which is often so旭d fresh or even a旭ive 
ｪSeafishp ゴグゲゾbｫs
New ana旭ysis demonstrates the substantia旭 risks posed to key 
environment po旭icy areas such as habitatsp birdsp water and nitrates 
through to agri､environmentp food and we旭fare and fisheries and 
marine protection by different post､Brexit po旭icy scenarios ｪBurnsp 
Graveyp et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Outside the EUp the UK wi旭旭 have to meet a 
range of product standards to trade with the EUp whi旭e simu旭tane､
ous旭y facing pressure to 旭ower those standards to be competitive in 
other marketss Our stakeho旭ders genera旭旭y agreed on the need to 
avoid a urace to the bottomv and that maintaining high environmen､
ta旭 protections and anima旭 we旭fare standards ought to be a priority 
ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲゼp Stewart et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs
ザs葦科|科Framework for a Stakeho旭der､旭ed Vision
Based on our ana旭ysis of stakeho旭der perspectivesp po旭icy deve旭op､
ments and the wider 旭iteraturep we have deve旭oped a framework for 
de旭ivering our uStakeho旭der､旭ed Visionv ｪFigure ゴｫs The framework 
proposes an integrated approach to po旭icy deve旭opment across 
agri､environmentp fisheries and marine po旭icy sectorsp 旭eading to a 
bund旭e of benefits that underpin a vision for sustainab旭e prosperitys 
This integrated approach is based on a five､pi旭旭ar p旭atform financed 
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Post､Brexit UK､wide vision for a sustainab旭e environmenta旭 po旭icy frameworks Adapted from ｪGravey et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫ
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through a combination of pub旭icp private and charitab旭e sector part､
nershipss The governance that supports this new po旭icy arrangement 
is bui旭t on mu旭ti､stakeho旭der decision､making across 旭oca旭p regiona旭 
and devo旭ved administrations to ensure more 旭oca旭旭y appropriate and 
informed po旭icymaking and managements
What are the imp旭ications of different Brexit outcomes for rea旭izing 
this stakeho旭der､旭ed visionn At one 旭eve旭p given the governmentｷs rhe､
torica旭 commitment to de旭ivering a ugreenv Brexit and moving to a pub旭ic 
money for pub旭ic goods ethos to underpin agricu旭tura旭 farm paymentsp 
the vision shou旭d be rea旭izab旭e under a旭旭 versions of Brexits Howeverp as 
our discussion i旭旭ustratesp the no､dea旭 scenario poses particu旭ar issuess 
Firstp it may resu旭t in pressure for the UK to enter into trade agree､
ments with countries that require the UK to 旭ower its we旭fare and food 
production standards with negative imp旭ications for both domestic 
producers and the environments Secondp there is widespread agree､
ment that a no､dea旭 Brexit wi旭旭 旭ead to a dec旭ine in economic growth ･ 
under those circumstances the resources and po旭itica旭 wi旭旭 required to 
rea旭ize this stakeho旭der､旭ed vision may be in short supp旭ys
ジ科 |科CONCLUSIONS
Our ana旭ysis has provided 旭essons for reform of agricu旭tura旭 and fisher､
ies management both in the UK and other areas of the wor旭d to enhance 
their future sustainabi旭ity and resi旭iencep particu旭ar旭y important in the 
face of the increasing vu旭nerabi旭ity due to c旭imate changes We argue 
that post､Brexit environmenta旭 po旭icy shou旭d encourage de旭iberative 
processes of engagement to create representative and workab旭e mu旭ti､
stakeho旭der and cross､sector partnerships ｪWi旭d旭ife ｹ Countryside 
LINKp ゴグゲゼｫs These partnerships wi旭旭 be essentia旭 if the ゴズYEP is to 
meet the considerab旭e cha旭旭enge of securing uthe right mix of pub旭ic and 
private funding and financing for projects that protect and enhance 
natura旭 assetsｷ and to meet the stated aim of upub旭ic money for pub旭ic 
goodsv ｪHM Governmentp ゴグゲ芦aq House of Commonsp ゴグゲ芦aｫs
Even though our stakeho旭ders came from different backgrounds 
and represented different groupsp there was a high 旭eve旭 of consen､
sus that Brexit cou旭dp in princip旭ep de旭iver a sustainab旭e future for 
agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries po旭iciesp at 旭east in the 旭onger､terms Their 
view underpins our recommendations to provide a roadmap for a 
shared and sustainab旭e vision for a post､Brexit environmenta旭 po旭､
icys The UK has a rare opportunity to rewrite the ru旭ebook to focus 
on effective agricu旭tura旭p environmenta旭 and fisheries managementp 
and in doing so to de旭iver on the Governmentｷs stated ambition to 
become a wor旭d 旭eader in these spheress We suggest that environ､
menta旭 sustainabi旭ityp an ecosystem approachp exp旭icit recognition 
of pub旭ic goods provisionp and socia旭 we旭fare shou旭d be at the heart 
of UK environmenta旭 po旭icy post､Brexits Co旭旭ective旭yp these priori､
ties wi旭旭 fundamenta旭旭y improve UKvs abi旭ity to achieve sustainab旭e 
prosperity and meet its internationa旭 environmenta旭 commitmentss 
With stakeho旭ders centra旭 to the management of environmenta旭 
resourcesp we be旭ieve our findings demonstrate the va旭ue of wbot､
tom､upx approaches in kick､starting more environmenta旭旭y sustain､
ab旭e agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries po旭iciess Herep we have 旭aid out the 
processes for achieving this visionp inc旭uding how emerging UK po旭､
icy needs to be deve旭oped and adapteds
At the same timep we recognize that achieving this vision wi旭旭 not 
necessari旭y be straightforwardp and indeedp reaching such an out､
come cannot be assumedp but must be purpose旭y soughts C旭ear旭yp the 
stakeho旭der､informed vision we have deve旭oped throughout this paper 
is high旭y contingent on broad､sca旭e macro､factors such as UKvs geo､
po旭itica旭 and economic and trade position fo旭旭owing the conc旭usion of 
the Brexit negotiationsp as we旭旭 as micro､factors such as the impacts of 
Brexit on the viabi旭ity of different agricu旭tura旭 and fisheries sectors and 
the way in which Defra designs and imp旭ements the po旭icies underpin､
ning the ゴズYEPs The current uncertainty over the nature and timing of 
UKvs Brexit agreement hinders forward p旭anning and investment whi旭e 
diverting attention away from further in､depth consideration of envi､
ronmenta旭 sustainabi旭itys In the face of this uncertaintyp much of UKvs 
new po旭icy on the environmentp agricu旭ture and fisheries is therefore 
ambitious in vision but 旭ight on detai旭s Fu旭旭 commitment to co､produc､
tion of po旭icy with the devo旭ved nations and stakeho旭ders a旭so appears 
to be 旭ackingp but wi旭旭 be essentia旭 for effective po旭icy deve旭opment and 
imp旭ementations U旭timate旭yp achieving a set of outcomes that moves 
beyond the unsustainabi旭ity of the pastp promotes stakeho旭der demo､
cratic accountabi旭ityp enhances 旭ive旭ihoodsp de旭ivers fairer funding mod､
e旭s and pro､environmenta旭 and anima旭 we旭fare trade po旭iciesp requires 
the UK to move beyond the current state of uncertainty towards a vi､
sion that a旭旭 of society can recognize and invest ins
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